Clock Tickin’ Blues
Round and ‘round the clock is ticking so slow, ticking like there’s no place to go.
No day, no night, Not quite dark but there’s no light. Alone in the gloom, shadows
crossing my room.
Only one I think I’ll ever love. We were like a hand and a glove, so sweet, so pure.
When he held me I was sure. Goin’ ‘round the bend, heartache’s my only friend.
I search the stations for some music, to drown out the sound of tock tick. Around
the dial, songs I’ve not heard for a while. They’re giving me the blues; this is the
song I choose.
Hours and days are slowly moving on. Tossing turning dusk til dawn. Stuck in the
past – how long can this haunting last? I need a brand new day, to chase the
shadows away.

Ghost of You
Walked through the rain to get there. Streets full of strangers, no one to guide me.
Wondering if you’d find me And hold the umbrella. You’d throw your coat down,
or bring the sunshine back.
I climbed the steps to the doorway. So many faces, looking at faces, framed but
unfamiliar. Meaningless names. Who did I find there? It was the Ghost of You.

Gay Repartee
“Courtship of Bill & Marge”
Gay repartee at the ski chalet:
He's taking a chance - she's thinking there may be romance
Drinks and sly winks, talk of the ancient sphinx.
He lived in Bahrain; she's spent time in Maine - so we'll see
First date: hamburgers, Summer Street, new spot.
Then the company dance, movies about new romance
But still this
Chap is no sap for the "tender trap"
Her New England grace just might change the pace for him
***
Coy is this boy while he makes his ploy
Her schoolteacher gaze is casting a haze over him
Fix up that mix! He's working on new lab tricks
There's chemistry there; it's thick in the air when they meet

I’m looking at all the faces on the walls. I feel I’m not alone. Oil and wood
surrounding me, Yet I feel you close, you're all around, as though I’m found.

Ski trip to Quebec - a whole week apart
He sends thrilling prose saying he may soon propose
And so she

I have this picture of you, floating before me. It keeps you close, as though you’re
always with me, Safe in my heart. Some say you haunt me; it’s just the ghost of you.

Sighs with bright eyes, knowing he'll be her prize
That was '56; she's still his best mix to this day!

Behind the Clouds

Bouncin’ Round My Brain

Sea so wide. Eyes so clear. I see the blue fullness of you, behind the clouds that
hide your heart.

Boun-cin' 'round my brain there is a constant refrain. I keep runnin' through my
mind to nowhere fast. A list three or four, plans - I always make more. I'm losing
my mind dai-ly. And all day long the voi-ces in my head clamour on. Some days
there's quite a crowd; it's aw-f'ly loud.

Tree so tall. Head held high. You walk with pride, carry the load and play the
game, day in day out. Throughout the life you’ve led,
your smile always glowed And tears you’ve shed, they so rarely showed. Why do
you hide them?
Take my hand. Let tears fall. Open the skies, and free the rain, behind the clouds
that hide your heart.
Throughout the life you’ve led, your smile always glowed And tears you’ve shed,
they so rarely showed. So many secrets.
Take my hand. Let tears fall. Open the skies, and free the rain, behind the clouds
that hide your heart.
Release your heart.

Think I've done it all and I'll fin-al-ly be free of the lists and plans and calls I've
got-ta make. My brain won't be still; will I ev-er be "chill"? I'm spin-nin' my wheels
- cra-zy. With bills to pay, my edges fray; there's no time to play. One day I'll catch
my breath and make a change.
Got-ta get a -way, book a trip some place that's warm, but I'd like to leave my dizzy
head be-hind. Just take it right off; time to give it a rest. A week, may-be for-e-ver.
I prob'ly wouldn't miss it so why not give it up? These days keep-ing a -head is
much too much.

Beautiful Listener
The sound of falling snow - so soft, but close your eyes and hear the way it lands
when it hits the ground. The flight of distant birds - so high, but listen for their
wings. They tell us how we can touch the sky.
Beautiful listener can you hear these sounds the world around us has to play? Tiny
crickets I can't see but I know they sing for you and me if you'll just listen.

Soft Colours by the Sea Wall
Soft colours by the sea wall, faded by sun and salt.
Lovers arm in arm, leaning on the wall, taking in the moonlit air.
Cover of night or daylight, black market goods for sale.
Passing door to door, saving for the feast he'll have New Year's Day.

The buzz of all the earth. The gift of a hummingbird at work: the joy she finds in the
morning's bloom.

Churches, squares and gods, heroes of the past loom large.
Symbols of a time of hope for equality.

Second Chorus:
[The owl, his steady call, keeps time and tells us we're alone and yet the sky doesn't
seem so dark. Dear frogs, all baritones, a choir so damp and thick from dusk right
through til dawn of a new born day.] – not on the recording in favour of trombone
solo from William Carn -

Sea tides will rise and fall. Treasures are lost and found.
Living day by day, fishing from the shore, hardly asking more.

Beautiful listener can you see these gifts the world around us has to share?
Butterflies so small and white that they seem like lights twinkling right outside my
window.
The grass, a meadow calm, invites me to lie down inside the pasture of its lovely
tune.

Into the Rolling Hills
Into the rolling hills, Head over heels I spill.
Ramshackle huts in coal mining towns A world away from mine
Hillbilly talk and runaway ramps A place they'd never find.

Trav’llin’ Along
Trav’llin’along, life is a song. Sweet melody, always with me.
I’ve found your heart and we can start to live this dream.
Sun in the skies, it’s no surprise.
Stars in your eyes, I’m sighing sighs,
now that you’re here to chase the clouds away.
Gone are the dark days when I walked alone.
Here is a love that I can call my own.
I thank the stars you came to me.
Your love, a song, sweet melody.

If I decided to run from home, Would there be someplace to call my own?
Wood burning stove and mountains for miles, Huntin' dogs by my side
And endless winding trails to ride

Izzie & Birdie
Birdie & Izzie two wonderful girls.
Izzie & Birdie rose petals & twirls
Colourful hats & trampoline jumps.
Run for the bus with bags that go bump.
Magical stories that turn into books.
Gluestick & scissors & funny face looks.
Elephant pictures, hot churros to eat.
Skipping & giggling, handholding so sweet!
Ideas abound in these young but old souls:
Building stonehenge with old cardboard rolls.
Playing guitar with remarkable poise,
scheming at chess, no need for stuffed toys.
Birdie & Izzie two wonderful girls.
Izzie & Birdie rose petals & twirls
Looking their best in soft summer dresses,
brushing small teeth, untangling long tresses.
CODA:
Sweet dreams my dears; Keep snug as two bugs.
In the morn you'll awake with soft kisses and hugs
Know that you're loved by those near and those far we share the same moon and you are the stars!

The Izzie & Birdie Chorus, arranged & led by Yvette Tollar.
SINGERS: Nicole Carreiro, Stephanie Joachim, Isabel Merchant,
Alexandra Miraples, Sarah Simoes, Sophia Thornley, Kayla Zhang
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